Introduction
Systematic d.s.c. analysis by one of us (P.F.) on about 100 linear and branched alkanoates to deduce an extensive and homogeneous overview of the phase relations in the alkali alkanoates has been succinctly reviewed together with relevant information available from other sources through 1979.") More results on longchain homologs (13 < n, < 20 ; n, . 4 number of carbon atoms) have been discussed elsewhere.'2-4' Complete understanding of the thermophysics of alkali alkanoates, however, is still precluded by the serious lack of quantitative equilibrium adiabatic heat-capacities. Westrum et al. had determined the molar heat capacity of sodium methanoate between 5 and 350 K in 1960 by adiabatic calorimetry,") while Strelkov'6' had performed an analogous investigation on sodium ethanoate between 13 and 291 K. In the superambient region only semi-quantitative (i.e. accurate within +3 per cent) measurements taken by one of us with the d.s.c. baselinedisplacement technique were available for sodium methanoate, ethanoate,
propanoate, and n-butanoate. ('.*i Such results do not appear to exist either for homologs where n,. > 4 in the sodium family, or for alkanoates whose cation is different from sodium. Although the equilibrium results for the methanoate'5' are in good accord with the d.s.c. values at super-ambient temperatures,"' a serious discrepancy exists between Strelkov's'@ low-temperature and super-ambient d.s.c.'8' ethanoate values. Moreover the former ethanoate values"j' intersect the lowtemperature methanoatec5' values.
A further desideratum was to ascertain whether methanoate does exist--as claimed"' in 1969 on the basis of d.s.c. evidence-over a rather restricted temperature range below fusion, as a stable polymorph different from that stable at 300 K. This report has apparently escaped the attention of most investigators.
The present contribution to the thermophysics of alkali alkanoates thus endeavors to resolve these uncertainties in the literature and deals with the behavior of sodium methanoate in the super-ambient region and that of sodium ethanoate at low temperatures.
SAMPLE PROVENANCE

Experimental
The HCOONa sample (reagent-grade sodium methanoate recrystallized twice from distilled water at a temperature above 303 K to prevent the formation of hydrate, then baked in an oven at 400 K, and finally dried in high vacuum) was a portion of that employed in 1960 by Westrum et ~1.'~' which had been kept since then under helium in a sealed Pyrex ampoule; before use it was heated at about 400 K under vacuum for a few d. The CH,COONa sample was an anhydrous ultrapure material manufactured by Ventron's Alfa Division, Danvers. Massachusetts. Before the calorimeter was sealed, this sample was heated at 335 K for 1 d under vacuum so as to eliminate any contaminating traces of atmospheric moisture. A heating curve recorded, thereafter, above 300 K was completely smooth and in particular showed no anomaly near the decomposition temperature (331 K) of the trihydrate.
ADIABATIC CALORIMETERS
The acquisition of data from both calorimeters described was computer-assisted. The computer recorded (i) drift readings of the calorimeter temperature (as well as of its first and second derivatives) over a suitable period before and after each energy input, and (ii) during each energy input, the current and potential readings and the heating time. Information on the initial, final, and mean temperatures, on the energy input and resistance of the heater, and on the heat capacity of the system including the calorimetric vessel, heater, thermometer, and sample, was also recorded. replaced with 2.8 kPa (at 300 K) of helium within the calorimeter, which was finally sealed by means of an annealed gold gasket tightly pressed on to the stainless-steel knife edge of the calorimeter top using a screw-type closure. The helium gas facilitated thermal conduction throughout the finely subdivided salt sample. Buoyancy corrections were calculated on the basis of the X-ray crystallographic density (1.534 g.cme3) of the salt. (lo) The Mark-X cryostat employed is an improved (by addition of a guard shield surrounding the adiabatic shield) version of the Mark-II cryostat previously described'"' together with the relevant operating techniques.
Super-ambient calorimetry. The silver calorimeter W-60 and its super-ambient Mark-IX thermostat are similar to items described elsewhere." 2*13) A HCOONa sample of mass 43.5603 g (0.64052 mol) was used. An X-ray crystallographic densityo4) of 1.955 g .cme3 was employed to calculate the buoyancy corrections, and 3.1 kPa (at 300 K) of helium was introduced into the calorimeter before it was sealed.
Results and discussion
HEAT CAPACITIES AND RELATED FUNCTIONS
The experimental molar heat capacities (corrected for curvature when appropriate) are listed in table 1 for the methanoate and in table 2 for the ethanoate, in chronological order. This allows one to deduce the thermal history of each sample (from the sequence of the series of measurements), as well as the approximate temperature increment for most points (from the differences in the mean temperatures of their neighbors). The probable errors are estimated to decrease from a few per cent at 7 K to about 1 per cent around 15 K and to 0.15 per cent at higher temperatures (except for phase I of HCOONa). The smoothed &,/R's listed in tables 3 and 4 for a set of selected temperatures, and the corresponding standard thermodynamic functions were obtained respectively by fitting (with the least-squares method) the appropriate polynomials to the experimental results, and by integrating the resulting functions. For methanoate the low-temperature results by Westrum et al.'5' were employed when needed to supplement the present super-ambient results in the calculations.
The experimental values of tables 1 and 2 are (in part) displayed as plots of C,,/R against T in figure 1 and in figures 2 and 3, respectively. (ii) The existence of the transition is definitively confirmed, although occurring at a temperature 'J,, = (491.5 f 1) K, i.e. some 10 K lower than that found by d.s.c."' This discrepancy, however, is not surprising if one takes into account on the one hand the basic difference between d.s.c. (which is a dynamic method) and adiabatic calorimetry (which is an equilibrium method). and on the other hand the sluggishness often exhibited by solid-state transitions in the lowest homologs of the alkali alkanoates. This sluggishness also causes Solid I (i.e. that stable between the transition and fusion temperatures) to offer marked hysteresis to conversion into Solid II on cooling. Indeed, the heat capacities taken within the field of stable existence of Solid II after the sample had been heated up to or above the transition temperature and subsequently cooled down to 460 K or less (see table 1, Series II to VII and IX under the heading "Phase II, incompletely converted") are lower than those taken on the unheated sample by considerable amounts (at any rate, far larger than the experimental uncertainty in this temperature region). These values were not plotted in figure 1 so as to avoid confusion; if plotted, they would lie in a region whose upper boundary is represented by the curve of the points taken on the unheated salt (Solid II), and the lower one by the extension towards the lower temperatures of the curve for values taken on the sample after conversion to Solid I. This supports the idea that the results under discussion actually represent heat capacities of mixtures (in various ratios) of the two polymorphs.
(iii) Six enthalpy determinations, A through F (see table 1 ) were taken through the transition under the conditions and with the results listed below.
The last C, determination of Series I was an "aborted" one, with an energy input sufficient to reach the transition region and to transform about 10 per cent of the sample into Solid I. The sample was then cooled to about 365 K, submitted on the next day to Series II measurements, cooled again to about 360 K and finally submitted on the following day to Series III measurements, which included the A,,,H determination A. It can be reasonably assumed that at least 95 per cent of the sample was present as Solid II at the beginning of this enthalpy determination: a value A,,,H,(A)/R = 146 K was obtained, which ought to represent, with an uncertainty (by default) not exceeding 5 per cent, the true enthalpy increment associated with the transition. This value is fully consistent with that (141 K) found by d.s.c.'g'
The results relevant to the other enthalpy determinations are summarized in table 5.
It is apparent that the value of T, rather than the duration of the cooling and/or rest time is the determining factor in the completeness of transformation from 2060 K).'9' Unfortunately, sodium methanoate caused the calorimeter to distort and crack during cooling after the first melting, presumably due to a volume increase on freezing. This prevented a further investigation of the melting process and of the molten state: on the basis of d.s.c. evidence, (*) however, it can be said that the heat capacity at the melting temperature increases by about 30 per cent on passing from Solid I to the liquid phase. The reliability (within a few per cent) of the super-ambient d.s.c. heat capacities having been demonstrated for sodium methanoate, no explanation is available for the apparently large C,, ,,, J 'ump existing in the case of ethanoate between the lower end of the d.s.c. curve@) and the upper end of Strelkov's'6' curve except that systematic deviation caused the latter to be too low (by 15 to 20 per cent at z 290 K). This view was proved to be correct by the present results; indeed, the connection (at 340 to 350 K) between d.s.c.'*' and adiabatic-calorimetric results is again within the limits of uncertainty expected for the former, although less satisfactorily than for the methanoate. The C,,,/R against T curve up to 350 K is a smooth one but for the presence of a sharp peak at 21.05 K, whose shape and easy reversibility suggest that it is due to the occurrence of a second-order transition. Strelko@ did observe at a practically identical temperature (21.1 K) a peak which, however, was much smaller. The intimate molecular process at the origin of this transition is not understood owing to a complete lack of structural information on the two phases
